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By James Fox

iUniverse. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 224 pages. Dimensions: 9.0in. x 6.0in. x
0.5in.For centuries rumors have spread in regards to a map that told about the location of perhaps
the most sacred artifact known to mankind the cross which Jesus was crucified upon. What makes
this map so valuable is the cartographer who created it Jesus Christ Himself! Come with us now as
we search for its location with our heroes, Fathers Luke OMalley and Roy Hanley, along with
Professor Philip Kasstajet and his constant companion and dearest and loyal friend Numomo
Tobasso. Together, they embark for distant lands: Mozambique, Spain, Ireland, and Malta. Only to
be separated back in the States between Key West, New York, and Maine. As if this wasnt enough
excitement, add to the boiling cauldron, the ever--present Levi Al Natas, old Satan himself! So find
a comfortable seat and make sure all the doors and windows are secure. You are about to take a
trip which will leave you guessing, what will happen next right up to the last page. If you are not
satisfied with how most modern novels come to a sanitary conclusion, you will be asking and
craving for more books...
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ReviewsReviews

This pdf can be worth a read through, and a lot better than other. I really could comprehended everything using this written e book. I am just pleased to
explain how this is actually the very best book i have read through in my individual lifestyle and can be he very best publication for actually.
-- Jaclyn Price-- Jaclyn Price

This is the finest ebook i have got read through till now. It really is full of wisdom and knowledge You wont sense monotony at anytime of the time (that's
what catalogs are for relating to in the event you ask me).
-- Mr. Edison Roberts IV-- Mr. Edison Roberts IV
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